
business plan checklist

1. Summary
❏ Name of the future company?
❏ Name(s) of the founder(s)?
❏ What is your business idea?
❏ What is so special about that?
❏ What experience and knowledge qualify you for this start-up project?
❏ Which customers are suitable for your offer?
❏ How should your offer reach your customers?
❏ What total capital do you need for your project?
❏ What sales volume do you expect in the next few years?
❏ How many people do you want to employ after three years?
❏ What are your goals?
❏ What risks is your project exposed to?
❏ When do you want to start your project?

2. Founder person/s
❏ What qualifications / professional experience and, if applicable, approvals do you

have?
❏ What industry knowledge do you have?
❏ What commercial knowledge do you have?
❏ What special strengths are there?
❏ What are the shortcomings? How are they balanced?
❏ Which product / which service do you want to manufacture or sell?

3. Product / service
❏ What is special about your offer?
❏ Start of production / service?
❏ Development status of your product / your service?
❏ Which requirements still have to be met before the start?
❏ When can the product be marketed?
❏ Which legal formalities (e.g. permits, permits) have to be dealt with?
❏ For development-intensive projects:
❏ Which development steps are still necessary for your product?
❏ When can a pilot series be issued?
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❏ Who carries out the test procedure?
❏ When is the possible patenting procedure completed?
❏ Which technical approvals are necessary?
❏ Which patent or utility model rights do you have or have you applied for?
❏ How could the technological possibilities ideally develop?

4. Market overview
Customers

❏ Who are your customers?
❏ Where are your customers?
❏ How are the individual customer segments made up (e.g. age, gender, income,

profession, shopping behavior,
❏ Private or business customers)?
❏ Do you already have reference customers? If yes, which? What short-term and

long-term sales potential is associated with this?
❏ Are you dependent on a few major customers?
❏ What needs / problems do your customers have?

Competitor
❏ Are there other developments in “your” direction?
❏ Who are your competitors?
❏ What do your products cost with the competition?
❏ What are your competitors' greatest strengths and weaknesses?
❏ What weaknesses does your company have compared to your most important

competitor?
❏ How can you address these weaknesses?

Location
❏ Where do you offer your offer?
❏ Why did you choose this location?
❏ What are the disadvantages of the location?
❏ How can you compensate for these disadvantages?

❏ How will the location develop in the future?
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5. Marketing
Offer

❏ What benefits does your offer have for potential customers?
❏ What is better than what the competition offers?

Price
❏ What pricing strategy are you pursuing and why?
❏ At what price do you want to offer your product / service?
❏ What is the calculation for this price?

Distribution
❏ Which sales sizes are you targeting in which time periods?
❏ Which target areas are you heading for?
❏ Which sales partners will you use?
❏ What are the costs of sales?

Advertising
❏ How do your customers find out about your product / service?
❏ Which advertising measures are you planning when?

6. Company organization / personnel
Legal form

❏ Which legal form did you choose and for what reasons?

Organization
❏ Which form of company organization did you choose?
❏ Who is responsible for what?
❏ How can you ensure careful controlling?

Employee
❏ When and at what intervals do you want to hire how many employees?
❏ What qualifications should your employees have?
❏ What training measures do you plan for your employees?

7. Chances and risks
❏ What are the three biggest opportunities that could positively influence the further

development of your company?
❏ What are the top three problems that could prevent your business from developing

positively?
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8. Financing
Cost of living

❏ What are your monthly / yearly living expenses?
❏ How high does your reserve for unforeseen events (illness, accident) have to be?

Investment plan / capital requirements
❏ What is the total capital requirement for

• Acquisitions and up-front costs for starting your business and
• for a liquidity reserve during the start-up phase
(6 months after founding; for innovative science companies approx. 2 years)?

❏ Do you have cost estimates to substantiate your investment planning?

Financing plan
❏ How high is your equity ratio?
❏ What collateral can you use?
❏ How high is your borrowing requirement?
❏ Which funding programs could you consider?
❏ Which venture capitalists could you consider?
❏ Can you lease certain objects? Under what conditions?

Liquidity plan
❏ How high do you estimate the monthly (spread over three years) payments from

receivables, etc.?
❏ How high do you estimate the monthly costs (material, personnel, rent, etc.)?
❏ How high do you estimate the investment costs, spread over the first twelve

months?
❏ How much do you estimate the monthly debt service (repayment and interest

payment)?
❏ What monthly liquidity reserve can you count on?

Yield forecast / profitability calculation
❏ How high do you estimate the turnover for the next three years?
❏ How high do you estimate the costs for the next three years?
❏ How high do you estimate the profit for the next three years?

(Use comparative figures from your industry for your estimates. Ask your chamber.)
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9. Documents
❏ Tabular CV
❏ Shareholder agreement (draft)
❏ Lease agreement (draft)
❏ Cooperation agreements (draft)
❏ Leasing contract (draft)
❏ Market analysis
❏ Industry metrics
❏ Assessment
❏ Property rights
❏ Overview of collateral
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